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 This is one time Louise must 
keep her mouth shut. Everyday more 
new fabric is arriving. I don’t know 
how I could have ordered so much.  
You all love it, and I am happy for 
that; however I need to find places for 
it all.  Perhaps in your shopping bag?  
LOL 
 We got in some more William 
Morris fabrics to add to the beautiful 
collection that we already have.  I 
have set aside a couple of yards of 
several ones for a quilt I have in mind.  

I am crazy about the William Morris 
colors and designs. 
 Other news was that the com-
pany that makes Kaffe Fassett and 
Friends’ fabrics is going out of busi-
ness.  Upon learning this, I purchased 
138 bolts of his current designs.  I al-
ready had three large orders in for 
March, April, and June.  The March 
and April ones have arrived (I wasn’t 
sure I would get them) but the June will 
probably not ship.  I have learned that 
another company has bought them,  
but it will be a while getting that 
change over made.  Anyway, I am 
covered and you will find your favor-
ites here. 
 It is the time for planting, 
graduations, weddings and summer 
plans. Then we hope you get your new 
quilting projects started. Even Christ-
mas projects must get started. 
 
Hope all is well and you are taking a 
little time for yourself. 

 Louise and her terrific staff 

To My Customers and Friends 

Saturday, August 4 
 10 am — 4:30 pm 
Sunday, August 5 
Noon—4:00 pm 

 
It’s the annual fat quarter flash days! Come in 
and receive a fat quarter and one chance to 

win a 20% discount for a whole year! For 
each $10 you spend in merchandise, receive 

an additional chance to win  
the 20% discount for a year!   

Shop Hours 
Mon. & Wed.-10am– 5pm 
Tues. & Thurs.-10am-6:30pm 
Fri. & Sat.-10am-4:30pm 
Sun. 12 noon—4pm 

14th Annual Fox’s Fat Quarter Flash 

Fabulous fat quarters! Fabulous 

prize! 
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Classes, Classes, Classes 

#101 -- Beginning Machine Piecing -- $70 
by Linda Grabel 
This six-session class will cover everything you need to 
know to make your first quilt top. It will include fabric 
and tool selection, rotary cutting, machine piecing, as-
sembling your quilt top, and adding borders. 
(Suggested second class is #114 Basic Machine Quilt-
ing). B 
Tuesdays, May 15, 22, 29, June 5, 12 & 19– 6:30 pm – 
8:30 pm 
Or Fridays, May18, 25, June 1, 8, 15, & 22 -- 10:30 
am – 12:30 pm 
Or Tuesdays, July 17, 24, 31, August 7, 14, 21– 6:30 
pm – 8:30 pm 
Or Fridays, July 20, 27, August 3, 10, 17, 24 -- 10:30 
am – 12:30 pm 

  
#105 – Traditional Hand Quilting -- $21 
by Marilyn Donovan 
If you have ever wanted to create an heirloom quilt or 
just relax and do hand work, come learn how to do a 
beautiful quilting stitch, how to layer, mark, and quilt a 
small sample. Tools of the trade will be covered. Marilyn 
will teach you to quilt without a frame or a hoop. B 
Thursday, July 19 – 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
  
#112 – Introduction to Hand Appliqué-- $60 
by Marilyn Donovan 
In this three-session class, you’ll learn the basic skills and 
techniques of needleturn hand appliqué, including 
preparation of appliqué shapes using freezer paper 
and templates, marking for needle-turn appliqué, re-
verse appliqué, appropriate hand appliqué stitches, 
techniques for sharp inner and outer points, and tech-
niques for making bias stems and circles. B 
Thursdays, August 2, 9 & 16 – 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
   
#114 -- Basic Machine Quilting -- $40 

by Marsha Bray 
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics 
of machine quilting.  We will cover basting, marking, 
anchoring, stitching in the ditch, and straight line quilting 
designs with a walking foot.  B 
Saturday, August 25 -- 10:30 am-3:30 pm 
  
#116 -- Beginning Free Motion Quilting -- $25 
by Marsha Bray 
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics 
of free motion machine quilting.  With a darning foot, 
we'll practice stippling and other simple filler patterns. 
We'll practice quilting a marked design. Then we'll 
learn about threads, tension, tools, and techniques to 
improve your quilting. Prerequisite class is #114. B 
Wednesday, August 29--1:30 pm – 4:30 pm 
  
#118 – Color Workshop -- $25 
by Louise Georgia 
Explore color in a very special and open atmosphere. 
We won’t be using a color wheel or technical tools. 
We’ll just expand our eye to color and what we like 
and why. This class is a prerequisite for East Quilts 
West (#121). B 
Saturday, July 28 – 8:30 am – 10:00 am 
  
#121 -- East Quilts West -- $7.00 each class 
by Louise Georgia 
Learn to expand your horizons by making a block each 
month that allows you to try new colors, patterns and 
designs. In class we will discuss what colors and patterns 
work well together but which are not predictable. ―East 
Quilts West‖ by Kumiko Sudo is used in the class. The 
color workshop (#118) is a requirement before taking 
this class. I 
Saturday, June 16, July 21, August 18– 10:00 am – 
12:00 pm 

Class Policy — Register in person, by mail, or telephone using charge card, check or cash. All classes must be paid for in full upon registration. 

There are no refunds on classes unless we cancel the class. If you cancel 12 days in advance, you will be issued a store credit. If you can’t make the 

class, send a friend. If we cancel a class, we’ll let you know at least 24 hours in advance and you will receive store credit or a refund. Class supplies 

must be purchased before class.  To help us keep the roof over your head during class, we would appreciate it if you would purchase your supplies 

at The Quilted Fox. We cannot call to remind you of a class. Your registration receipt is your reminder. Also, the class you pay for is the class you 

must attend. Any make-up will be at the teacher’s discretion.  Please review your class supply list prior to class and bring all items requested. 

To see any picture in color, go to our website and open the newsletter by clicking on “newsletter” on the sidebar. 
Key to class difficulty level—B— Beginner—No quilting experience; AB— Advanced beginner—Has made at least one to three quilt tops; I — Intermediate— Has 
made several quilts; A — Advanced— Has made many quilts of increasing difficulty 
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Classes, Classes, Classes 

 #128--- Painless Paper Piecing -- $25 
by Marsha Bray 
Have you tried paper piecing and thought it was too 
hard? Are you tired of pulling the paper from your 
seams? With this paper piecing method you never have 
to rip paper off and you don't have to work upside 
down and backwards! Try it--you'll love it! AB 
Wednesday, August 15--1:30 pm – 4:30 pm 
   
#130 -- Basic Machine Appliqué -- $25 
by Marsha Bray 
Do you like the look of appliqué but don’t like to do 
hand work or just want it fast? Try quick and easy ma-
chine appliqué. In this class you’ll learn the technique 
that you can then apply to any appliqué project. Re-
quires a sewing machine with an adjustable zigzag 
stitch. AB 
Friday, August 17--1:30 pm – 4:30 pm 
 
#155 -- Freezer Paper Appliqué -- $21 
by Louise Georgia 
Learn Louise's freezer paper appliqué technique.  The 
class will also cover her favorite notions for appliqué as 
well as her stitching technique. Good class to take in 
conjunction with or prior to East Quilts West. B 
Saturday, July 28 – 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm 
 
#225 – Borders and Bindings -- $21 
by Candy Grisham 
This is a technique class to learn how to, attach straight 
borders without ripples, make and attach straight bind-
ing with an invisible finish, make bias binding and make 
a machine finish binding with a ―faux‖ piping. B 
Friday, July 20 – 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm 
   
#310 – The T-Shirt Quilt-- $21 
by Trudy Johnson 
What do you do with all of those T-shirts? Create a one
-of-a-kind, heirloom-quality quilt from your loved one’s 
shirt collection. Trudy will guide you through it! This class 
will be a ―how to‖ class, not an actual sewing 
class.  You’ll have all your questions answered and the 
motivation to get started.  B   
Saturday, July 21 – 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm 
 
 
 
 

#340—Over the Rainbow—$40 
By Charlene Brizendine 
A contemporary twist 
on an old favourite, Irish 
Chain, this happy quilt 
will use up your brightly 
colored scraps and is a 
great way to remember 
the many happy quilts 
you’ve made along the 
way. The class will focus 
on ―Crazy-Patch Piecing‖ 
where no rules 
rule.  Book purchase is 
required.   
Saturday, June 30-- 10:30 am—3:30 pm 
 
#435—Steam Punk --$30 
by Marsha Bray 
These interesting propeller 
blocks are constructed 
with curved piecing and 
some appliqué. You can 
make yours in a more con-
trolled palate like the 
sample or make it really 
scrappy. Marsha will show 
you some tricks for suc-
cessful curved piecing. 
Pattern and template pur-
chase required.  I 
Saturday, July 14 – 10:30 am – 2:30 pm 

 
#455—Dresden Bloom--
$25 
By Candy Grisham 
Go Big! A giant Dresden 
unit done as a centerpiece 
for a wall hanging or a 
medallion quilt. A great 
way to showcase dramatic 
prints such as Africans, Aus-
tralians, Batiks and Kaffe 
Fassett. Background can be 
one solid fabric or pieced. 
Template required. AB 
Sunday, August 19—12:30 pm – 3:30 pm 
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Classes, Classes, Classes 

#540—Honor Flight Workshop—Free 
by Judy Humphrey 
Judy will tell you all about the Honor Flight Quilt pro-
ject! While you are enjoy-
ing a group sew afternoon, 
Judy will walk you through 
a fun and easy pattern as 
you make a small quilt that 
will be donated to one of 
our veterans enjoying an 
honor flight to Washington 
D. C. It’s a great project. 
See the last page of the 
newsletter for more information. Pattern purchase 
required. Limited to 6 people. All skill levels. 
Sunday, July 22—12:30 pm—3:30 pm 

#460--Be There and Be Square--$30 
Linda Grabel 
Nothing but squares and only four 
fabrics make this clever quilt easy 
peasy! This is the perfect showcase 
for fun big prints like novelties, 
Kaffe, florals, Asians or whatever 
your heart desires. Easy for begin-
ners and fun for all! B 
Saturday, July 7—10:30 am—
2:30 pm 
 
#470—Organized Chaos--
$40 
by Louise Morris 
The pattern provides the 
organization and your selec-
tion and placement of fab-
rics provides the chaos! Go 
as bold as you dare using 
simple geometry. Pattern 
purchase required. AB 
Saturday, August 11--10:30 
am —3:30 pm 
 
#485—Creating with Curves--$25 
By Yeva Golynskaya 
Think about creative 
curves! Using freezer 
paper learn how to in-
sert curves in your own 
design. In class we’ll 
make a sampler so that 
the acquired techniques 
can be used for a big-
ger project. Lots of fab-
ric with Japanese motifs 
or big prints will be per-
fectly suited for a new 
quilt with an astonishing 
look. The class 
will provide you with 
knowledge and ideas. The demos of finished quilts will 
help you in your creativity. All levels 
Saturday, July 28—10:30 am – 1:30 pm 
 

SPECIAL CLASS WITH SUZANNE MARSHALL 
  Find out more about Suzanne at 
https://www.suzannequilts.com/  

 
#550—Embroidered Appliqué--$40 
By Suzanne Marshall 
One bird has been embroidered; one has not. See 
the difference! Suzanne makes extensive use of  
embroidery to embellish her award-winning quilts. 
What a difference embroidery makes when added 
to appliqué!  See examples of appliqué with  
embroidery--- needle-turn appliqué a small bunny 
(individual help will be given to each student as 
needed for sharp points, perfect inside curves, and 
smooth edges). Then add embroidery to see the 
striking difference (example, the two rabbits  
below)! Every skill level. 
Tuesday, June 26 -- 10:30 am – 3:30 pm 
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Kinderhook Retreat—July 8-15, 2018 

Pere Marquette Fall Retreat —November 5-8, 2018 

Nestled in Pere Marquette State Park, this quaint wood-and-stone lodge dating from the Depression era is a 6-
minute walk from the Illinois River and a 16-minute walk from McAdams Peak. The warm, rustic rooms offer free 
Wi-Fi, cable TV and coffeemakers. Enjoy the exercise room and pool as a break from quilting.  
For 4 days/3 nights a single room is $539; a double room is $446 per person.  Meals are included (begins with 
dinner on the first day). At the time of publication, there are spaces available. 
 

Photos below by Lynne Schroeder. 

Summer retreat is held at the Kinderhook lodge. Homemade delicious meals, unique lodging 
facilities, a quiet retreat atmosphere and personalized service make a stay at Kinderhook 
Lodge one to cherish. Sprague's Kinderhook Lodge 22168 State Highway 106 Barry, IL 62312. 
(Approximately 100  miles from St. Louis.) Phone: 217-432-1090 
For 2018, we are again offering a choice of days.  
The 4 night retreat is July 8-12, 2018.  Cost is $435 per person. Arriving 4:00 pm on Sunday/Departing 2:00 pm on 
Thursday. Meals included. 
The 3 night retreat is July 12-15, 2018.  Cost is $385 per person. Arriving 4:00 pm on Thursday/Departing 2:00 pm on 
Sunday. Meals included. 
The 7 night retreat is July 8-15, 2018. Cost is $770 per person. Arriving 4:00 pm on Sunday/Departing 2:00 pm on the 
following Sunday. Meals included.  

At the time of publication, there are spaces available. 

A bedroom at Kinderhook 
The sewing room at Kinderhook 

Where we stay at Kinderhook 

Sewing at Pere Marquette More Sewing  Sharing Dining 

Call the shop at 314-993-1181 to register for 
retreats. 
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Retro Quilt Soap 

Quilter’s Dream Blend Batting 

 We’re happy to announce that The Quilted Fox is now carrying 
an additional type of quality batting from the Dream Batting family. 
Soft to hug - yet takes the tug! 
 Dream Blend for Machines is 70% Cotton blended with 30% 
Fine Denier Poly Microfibers creating the perfect batting especially 
developed for machine quilting. The highest grade of USA cleaned 
natural cotton is blended with our silky fine denier polyester microfi-
bers. These perfectly blended fibers are carded and cross lapped for 
a smooth consistent web that is layered on to a light scrim and spe-
cially needle punched.  
 Dream Blend comes in all the standard sizes so you can always 
get the right size for your project.  
 At The Quilted Fox we carry cotton, poly, wool, and silk batting 
as well as the blend. While we don’t have room to carry all of these in 
every size, we are always happy to custom order (at no additional 
charge) any Dream batting in any size. Custom ordered batting comes 
very quickly and ensure that you always get just the perfect batting 
for your project. 

 The shop has been stocking Retro Quilt soap for the last year. 

Louise took some home recently and tried it herself. Here is her report 

on this great product.  

―Sometimes you come across a product that more than meets 

your expectations. I found that recently with RETRO CLEAN, a 

quilt ―soap‖.  I had been going through my quilts and laying 

them out on a bed to rest their wrinkles. I wish it would be that 

easy for my wrinkles! I had four old quilts that were not of my 

making. They are actually older than I am. I noticed some age 

spots and also some discoloring in one that was made by my 

grandmother. I took them one at a time and soaked each for 

48 hours in my washing machine, (do not agitate), rinsed sev-

eral times, spun out water, put in the dryer for 15 minutes on 

low and let them finish drying on the floor on a sheet. Oh my 

goodness!  They all look so bright, no fading and felt wonder-

ful to the touch. Also the spots were gone. I will say these quilts 

were in good condition to start with. I would recommend this 

product highly.‖ 

It’s New!!!! 



Koala Sewing Cabinet Floor Model Sale 
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Row by Row—Sew Musical for 2018 
 The Quilted Fox is thrilled to 

be participating in Row by Row for 

the 4th year.  

 What is Row by Row? It’s 

like a shop hop, but it’s not… no 

fees, no cards to stamp, and it lasts all 

summer! Visit participating shops 

and receive a free pattern for a row in 

a quilt. Combine your rows in any 

way to create a quilt that represents 

the fun you had traveling throughout 

the summer. Travel with friends, dis-

cover new quilt shops, and have fun 

collecting rows! 

 Row by Row Experience™ 

runs from the first day of summer 

(June 21st) through the day after La-

bor Day every year. Folks usually use 

this time for summer vacations, visit-

ing family, or exploring new places. 

Why not visit a few quilt shops along 

the way? We’ll give you a free row 

pattern to say “Thanks for stopping 

by.” 

 Row by row Experience™ 

is a brick and mortar shopping 

event. That means the only way to 

collect free patterns is to visit a 

shop in person. While you’re there 

you get to shop around, see new 

things, find new places to eat, enjoy 

the local color… you get it… the 

experience! 

 Create a quilt using at least 

8 different rows from 8 different 

participating RxR shops and be the 

first to bring it into a participating 

shop to win a stack of 25 fat quar-

ters. Use that shop’s row in your 

quilt and win a bonus prize! Free 

row collecting ends Labor Day but 

you have until October 31 to finish 

up a quilt and take it to a shop to 

claim a prize. 

 Join the chorus for this 

year’s Sew Musical theme! 

 

2018 Theme 

 Entire cabinet glides closed for 
easy storage 

 Comes fully assembled and finished 
front to back, inside and out 

 All edges beveled and no exposed 
hinges to snag fabric 

 Full extension drawers; some extra 
deep 

 Heavy duty drawer glides rated to 
hold 120 pounds 

 Center-of-the-needle sitting posi-
tion increases visibility, decreases 
back strain 

 Handy under-cabinet storage for 
your machine insert 

Top quality hardware from hinges to 
sleek drawer pulls. 

Our floor model Koala Cabinet needs 
a new home! It can be yours for a sig-
nificantly discounted price! But, there 
is only one available! This spacious, 

quality table can be yours. It will be 
available to go home with you on July 30 
but don’t wait to call, this one will go fast!  
Why buy Koala quality? 

 Finish created through a proprietary 
process that makes it tougher against 
scuffs and scratches 

 Electric Glide Lift with wireless re-
mote, runs on a dual steel track 

 Special soft-close feature means 
drawers are impossible to slam 

 Adjustable shelves  

 Smooth-rolling, lockable casters 

American Birdseye Maple Finish 



The St. Louis Honor Flight Quilt Project 

What is Honor Flight? 

Our Mission: To transport America’s Veterans to Washington, DC to visit those memorials dedicated to honor the 
service and sacrifices of themselves and their friends. 

Honor Flight Network is a national non-profit organization created solely to honor America’s veterans for all 
their sacrifices. We transport our heroes to Washington, D.C. to visit and reflect at their memorials. Top priority 
is given to the senior veterans – World War II survivors, along with those other veterans who may be terminally 
ill. Of all of the wars in recent memory, it was World War II that truly threatened our very existence as a na-
tion—and as a culturally diverse, free society. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, an estimated 
640 WWII veterans die each day. Our time to express our thanks to these brave men and women is running 
out. 
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What is the St. Louis Honor Flight Quilt Project? 

In 2015 local quilter Judy Humphrey decided that every veteran on a St. Louis honor flight during the colder 
months would receive a lap quilt. We all know that it can be chilly on airplanes and on transports to the memo-
rials. The quilts keep the veterans warm and are a wonderful memento of their trip. Since the beginning of the 
project, she has gifted more than 360 veterans with a quilt. These quilts have been made by quilters like you 

who are generous with their time and fabric. 

How can you help? 

The Quilted Fox is hosting an honor flight quilt class on Sunday, July 22, from 
12:30 pm to 3:30 pm. If you would like to make a quilt, call and reserve a 

place in the class. (There is only room for 6 people). Judy will be teaching an 
easy pattern for a 34‖ x 34‖ quilt. You’ll need to buy the pattern and provide 

your fabric (we’ll have kits available if you want us to pick out fabric). 
When you complete the quilt, you’ll bring it back to The Quilted Fox to be gifted 

to a veteran. 

 
What  if you can’t attend the class? Can you still  help? 

 
Yes, you can. Just make a small quilt about 36‖ x 36‖ (any pattern and a little bigger or a little smaller is fine). 

When your quilt, is pieced, quilted and bound, bring it to The Quilted Fox. We’ll get the quilts to Judy and 
she’ll put one of the special labels on your quilt before giving it to a veteran.  

  


